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PORTO RICANS III

HAWAIIAN ISLES

Plantation Workers Imported
Four Years Ago Still Inhab-

itants of Islands.

PROVE TO BE DIRTIEST
SET OF PEOPLE KNOWN

On Account of Wandering Procltv-itia- e

Workmen Are Not Huge Suc-

cess Fairly Good Employee but
Not Steady Are Decaying Race.

(Wa.hlntoo Bwr.a of Tkt JauraaLt
Washlngtoav. Oct. 28 Many persons

nave wondered what ever became or
that shipload of Porto Rtcaaa taken to
the Hawaiian Island some rears ago

- ss aa experiment as-- e If our over-

crowded Island In the Atlantic could
not supply the demand for labor In our
undercrowded Islands In the Pacific
They are out there, In Hawaii yet. bat
th first tot was enough. Mo more

vPoeto Ulcans for Hawaii.
Two Thousand .Imported.

This experiment was made In 101.
The first load was followed by others
until slightly over J.000 laborers and
their families had been taken to the

d 'cross roads of the Pacific"
and the department 'of commerce and
labor baa Just finished looking them up
to see how they are getting along. The
reports from HaWall are not reassuring.
'The Porto means will wortt all right

. In fact they are described as (airly good
workers, but they are not clean and
will not pay any attention to the rules
of sanitation so necessary to the best
health In a semi-tropic- climate. They
are the dirtiest people In Hawaii, and
the women are not In any aenee home
bodies nor home makers. But even at
that they 'are much better off In every
way better fed and better clotaed
than they ever war In Porto Rico.

In 1902 there were 2, of these
laborer on the Island's plantation,
but at the present time the number' la
not over l.suo or 1,900. Some few have
returned home, but the .most of these
who have left plantation work have
gone Into other pursuits, TO being manu-
facturing, 7 having become superin-
tendents, 79 have found employment In
the transportation servjee of the
Islands,. 4 have doe positions In th ad-

ministration of th government and
others are In th meensnlcal trades and
In miscellaneous occupation a.

Wandering- - Proclivltl.
The chief complaint against them,

outside of their filthy habits. Is that
on account of the Porto Rlcan women
having none of the home instincts thee
laborers are very hard to keep In one
place. They will wander about the
Islands and seldom work more than on
season on th earn plantation, while
the Chinese and Japanese labor is a
steady as a clock, with each Individual
striving to accumulate enough to get a
small holding of his own. There le also
some slight Indication In th figures
procured by the department that the
Porto Rlcans are a decaying race and In
time will disappear from the islands.
Certainly they do not show eny natural

, increase, the total number there grow-
ing a little smaller each year. Just aa
th native Hawallana are fading away.

CHDMTONII PLAMUfO

FOR Sim FRANCISCO -

Oriental Type of Architecture to
Bs Used in Now Set

tlement.

(Journal Special ServleeJ
Ssn Francisco. Oct. 13. Ban Fran-

cisco la to have a new Chinatown. That
.much has been definitely settled. A
committee from tlm directors of the
Merchants' association of Baa Fran-
cisco has conferred with a similar com-
mittee of the Chinese Merchants' asso-
ciation, also of San Fraadlsco, and- - th
new Chinatown le to rise from the
aahea of the Old Chinatown and flaant
the three-eye- d paaoock festher and tea
eheet literature from the old elte.

The only point at Issue was the-kin-

of a Chinatown to build and this de-

cision waa reached as quickly ss the de-

cision to rebuild. The new Chinatown
Is to be of th oriental type of archi-
tecture. -

The Merchants' assoctatlorerhaa for a
long time believed that It was possible
to have Chinatown not only sanitary but
attractive, and In view of th feet that
all the old buildings were destroyed. It
has seised th opportunity thus offered,
and decided to build the new Chinatown
upon an attractive oriental model.

If the buildings. can be rebuilt with
distinctive styls of architecture In

harmony with the character af the busi-
ness done there, this will give San
Francisco an attractive feature differ-
ent from that of any city In the United
States br from any American city In

FAIRBANKS CAMPAIGNING
IN INDIAN TERRITORY

VlnRa. I. T., Oct. 11. Following
ht whirlwind tour In Oklahoma yester-
day, Fairbanks Is booked
for a strenuous day In Indian Territory
today. The day begins with a speech
at Ooelgate this morning and ends In
Vlntta tonight, with Sdfth McAlester,
Muscogee. Tulsa and other cities and
towns sandwiched In between.

PACKAGESDELAYED

BY CANADIANS

Officials Across ths Bordsr Causa
Exporters Much Inconven-

ience and Annoyance.

EVIDENTLY AN EFFORT
TO DISCOURAGE TRAFFIC

Government Officials Cannot Do
Anything Package Takes s Month

When It Should Take Ten Hours--No

Explanation Offered.

(Washlaftea Barvaa ef The Journal.)
Washington, Oct. 31. The department

ef commerce le up against a proposi-
tion that causes loud wall from the
exporters and manufacturers of the
United States, but from which there
Is no possible relief In sight because
the source of distress Is outside the
country. It's In Canada. The people
M this country who sell goods to the
Canadian are writing stirring letters
to th department asking how in the
world to send packagea ty express to
their customers In Canada without 4"
lay In the delivery.

The department le gravely answering
them by saying that the trouble Is on
the other side of th International
boundary. An experimental package
was sent from Washington not long
ago addressed to person In the do-

minion, with the charges prepaid. The
package could have reached its desti-
nation In 19 hours If sent the earn
distance In this country, and the point
to which It waa addressed has a custom-

-house, yet ths paoakage was ex-

actly on month in reaching the man
for whom It waa Intended. A.t the end
of that thai It was delivered without
explanation or apology. In th same
way It was found that American news-
papers and periodicals were two end
three days behind rn delivery at the
same point.

No definite solution of the matter
waa achieved by the department, and
none Is offered. Rut In a statement re-

citing the foregoing facts It is offi-clsll- y

asserted that. "It looks as though
it might be Intentional to discourage
purchase on this side." Whan aaked
what it proposes to do about It the
department says:

--Not anything. What can we doT
The delay la in a foreign country with
whose affaire we heve no concern.
flclally. Rut If it Is done for th pur-
pose of discouraging trad with th
United SUtea It Is a matter which will
adjust Itself, as all thing of that kind
have never failed to provoke retaliation.
Indeed, this may be a retaliatory step
on th part of the Canadians for some-
thing perpetrated by someone on thle
side. Who knows? It Is all guess-
work. All this department can say la
that there has been this delay."

CLEARING UP DEBRIS
FROM FRISCO STREETS

(Joaraal Ipedal Service.)
San Francisco, Oct. IJ. Th strenu

ous work of peat week begins, to. show
and the cement bottoms of many base
ments are becoming visible. The side-
walks are' slowly getting cleared, the
disposition of fallen columns and
twisted beams snd all the riveted skele
tons of great building being the cause
of much delay. Too massive to handle.
too crooked to load, this scrap heap
must be lifted by derricks, separated,
cut into pieces snd carted away la frag
ments R ponding to th call of the
board of works, 100 men were armed
with long-handle- d shovels and attacked
the debris on the sldewslks. Monday
saw Market street alive with shovels
and aa hundreds of teama were pressed
Into service by the property owners to
avoid having their debris thrown back
upon ths lots, the street waa full of ac
tton save when th very crush of num
bare stopped all movei.ient and teams
and streetcars were tied up and all
traffic retarded. Shovel men get $1.60
per day, and they came In droves, the
only question asked Being: 'Are you
American citlsensT'

PROPERTY OFFERED
FOR NEW INSTITUTION

' (Special Dispatch to Tin Joaraal.)
Salem. Oct. 11. At ths meeting of

the etate board of commissioners for
the proposed Institute for the feeble
minded something like 10 tenders were

.made and considered. The bids were
submitted on specially prepared blanks
and thy price of the land raaged from
16 to ITS per acre. It will be several
days before the board cornea 'to a de
clslon. Among the properties offered
sre: The T. T. Oer farm In the Waldo
hills, consisting of 110 acres, at 140
the Ford farm of 176 acres at 111; the
Ben Harden tract ef SSI sera at ISO
the Turner lands, consisting of Sit
acres, at 146. 166 and 1(6: the Thomas
Edwards' lands, aggregating 6S0 acres,
at t6: the Mark Skiff offer of 661
acres at 140; F. W. Water offers 1S6
acres at 166.

LUTHERAN PASTORS
BEGIN CONFERENCE

Norwegian fcutharan pastors of th
synod of Oregon and. the Columbia' river
districts began a three days' conference
this afternoon at the church of Rev. O.
Hagoes. corner ofTenth and Grant
streets.. As resident president Rev. Mr.
Hagoee Is presiding at the sessions.
Tomorrow's feature will be a congrega-
tional meeting. Thursday's program In-

cludes a meeting of the Ladles' Aid so-
ciety at 1 o'clock arid a young peo-
ple's meeting at I.

Oregon Life
THE POLICY-HOLDER- S' COMPANY

v.. w a

Before signing sn application for life insurance, give us an op-

portunity to show you the merits of your home companyAnnual
DividendsAll investments in safe Oregon securities.

Active, Reliable Men Wanted to Represent Oregon
Life In Al( Parts of Ore eft

Heme office Commonwealth Building, Portland, Oregon
A. L. MILLS. L. 3AMUEL. CLARENCE S. SAMUEL.

President General Manager. Assistant Manager,
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Piles
Suffered for 23 tears Triad Every-

thing Without Avail "Pyramids-Doin- g

the Work.

A Trial wdaBac asanas Free to AH.

Th rectum, like the mouth, le lined
with that soft, ratfny material known
aa muooua membrane Pi Us Is a dis-
ease of that membrane and the blood
vessels that IIS order It.

Fissure aad Fistula affect the
membrane aad belong to the
family. Pyramid Pile Cure clipped
Into the bowel, melt and spread them-
selves over th diseased and painful
surface aad aet Just aa a salve would
if the trouble waa on the outalde of
the body and oould be easily seen and
gotten at.

The immediate relief they give even
in the moat agonising cases will startle
you, aa It has already startled meny
thousands of "doubting Thomases" be-
fore you, who heve tried everything
and sent for th sample package, firmly
convinced that they would again be

But they weren't. Pyramid Pile Cure
don't disappoint. They cure. They are
for sal at all druggists at (0 cents a
boa and are worth an even hundred to
the person who needs ihem.

'This is to certify that I hav used
three 60c boxes of Pyramid Pile Cur
an.t It has benen'.ed me more than any
other pile remedy I have ever used. I
used the sample which you Seat me,
together with the three See boxss, and
I am so much better, but not entirely
cured, aa my case is one of twenty-thre- e

year' standing;. I did not expect to be
cured all at once. 1 had almeet loet all
hope of ever getting any remedy that
would halp me until I tried Pyramid
Pile Cure. I believe they will entirely
cur m If I continue their use, which I
Intend doing so lonr as I can get the
money to pay for them. I do not think
any one ever suffered very much more
than I hav at times. Then I would be
so nervous I sould not get any aase In
any position I could place myself.

"I cannot express my gratitude for the
good your medicine has done me. I will'
continue to tell my friends of their
merit. Tours, Emma Bodenhamer, Bed-
ford, Ind." -

Or If you want to prove this matter
at our expanse, before purchasing, send
your name and address to Pyramid
Drug Co SS Pyramid Building, Mar-
shall. Michigan, and receive a trial
package free by return mil.

MISSION WORKERS MEETING

AT OBEREIW, OHIO

Sixtieth Session of American As-

sociation Negro and In- -'

dian Work Discussed.

(Joernsl Special Service.)
Oberlin, Ohio. Oct. IS. The sixtieth

annual meeting of the American Mis-
sionary association, whloh Is devoted
primarily to mission work among the
negroes, Indians and Chinese in
America, opened Its four days' session
in Oberlin today. Many or the moat
noted missionary worker of the coun-
try are present. The president of the
association. Rev. Dr. Artery H. Brad-
ford of Monte lair. New Jersey, waa un-

able to be present at ths opening be-

cause of Illness. In his absence Presi-
dent King of Oberlin college and Presi-
dent Slocum of Colorado college will
act as presiding officers. Dr. Bradford
will be reelected.

At the present meeting of the asso-
ciation the emphasis will be placed on
the consideration of 'What the Negro
Mas Done for Hlmeelf " Another lead-
ing topic of discussion will be that of
"Japanese Immigration Into th United

State," It I reported that whereas
formerly many Japanese stopped at
Hawaii, th great mass of them now
com on to th United States and are
settling on the Pacific coast. From a
missionary standpoint the Interesting
feature of this Imimgvatlon Is the fact
that with these Japanese are coming
Buddhist missionaries, sent out by th
Buddhist Foreign Missionary society of
Toklo.

The reports of th secretary and-oth-

officers and of the executive committee
show the paat year to have been en
exceedingly active one for the asso-
ciation. As the result of retrenchment
In office and field expense and the In-
crease) of contributions, the debt of the
association has been reduced from
JM.OOO to 1(7,000. Plans will be formu-
lated at the present meeting to wipe
out the remaining Incumbrance, which
ha been accumulating for several
years.

WHEN RAILROADS ARE TAXED

mm mm escape

No General Stats Tax Levied in
Wisconsin as Result of La

Follette's Fight.

(Journal Special Service t
Madison, Wis., Oct. 11. No general

state tax will be levied In Wisconsin
thla year, and even the mill tax for the
schools will be cut In half. Payments
on ' war claims together with Increased
taxes from corporations, hav put the
state treasury In such a plethoric con-

dition that there Is now more money
than le needed.

Had It not been for work on the
capital building It would have been
feasible to emit entirely the school tax.
Back taxes and Increased levies from
railroads hav added M41.000 to the
school ' fund now in the treasury, after
meeting all extraordinary expensee of
the state.

To levy unnecessary taxes would
only be placing temptation In the faee
Of politicians

Farmers are delighted with the con
ditions, and the Republicans will make
an Important campaign Issue of the
fact that the state I so well managed.

CATHOLICS Tp DEDICATE

PITTSBURG CATHEDRAL

(Joaraal Special Swale.!
Pittsburg, Pa.. Oct. It. High pre

late of the Roman Catholic church are
gathering in Pittsburg to take part la
the ceremonies tomorrow accompanying
the dedication of the new at. Paul's ca
thedral. The cathedral la one of the
moat magnineent church ' edifices In
America. The dedication will be aooom
panted by all
customary to
nence Cardinal
and many blahopa of the church will

part i

ORATORS WORKING

FOR GLORY

No Money for Spellbinders of
Either Party This Ysar Must

Pay Own Expenses.

EVEN UNCLE JOE CANNON
18 MONEY OUT OlfPOCKET

Every Speaker Must Foot Hie Own
Bills and Psy Railroad Par Where
Formerly He Got Good-Size- d Sums
for Campaigning.

(Waahlsgtee Bare ef Th Joaraal.)
. Washington, Oct. 11.--U- n these piping
times of poverty among political par-
ties. It coat a! man money to campaign
It. The other day. Uncle Joe Cannon,
speaker of the house, walked Into thecapital, fresh from his swing around
the circle In the east and south. Uncle
Joe always walk like a man going after
the doctor, and on thla occasion he cam
Into the oflfce of th sergeant-at-arm- s

like a whirlwind. It waa Sunday.
"Say," he shouted to the men behind

the counter, before he was half way
through th door, "say, I'm broke.
How's my balance here?"

"You have 100 to your credit, Mr.
Speaker," replied the official, respect-
fully.

"Well, it ain't enough," roared the
speaker. "I need a thousand, anyway.
'Sposa I can't get it here, though.
Safe's probably been eet to open Mon-
day morning."

"Oh. no, the safe Is open," replied the
officer In charge, "and you can have
all 'you want"

"Well. well, now ain't that luok." ex-
claimed th speaker. "I always did say
this was the most efficient office In the
government, and after this I'm going to
stick to It.' Chuck out ths spondulicks.
Got to get movln . you know."

And with that Uncle Joe mad a daah
for the train for Virginia to conUnue
his tour of persuasion.

In previous campaigns no speaker of
th prominence of Mr. Cannon had any
need to go "broke" on the road, or to
draw upon his own resource). At least
not In recent years. From the days of
Mark Henna until the present time th
national committee on the Republican
aide had all the money It could pos-
sibly spend, and orators were not only
well taken oar of In th matter of
ready money and traveling: expenses,
but many of them were paid handsomely
for their work. This year, however,
there is so little money in sight that
every man has t foot his own bills and
be content. Th local committee are
generally paying the hotel bills of
speakers, but th railroad faree have to
be paid out of tha pocket of the am-
bitious orators whe) go about the coun-
try to make tha speeches. It Is a case
of working for love and glory this time,
which accounts for the extreme quiet-
ness of the campaign.

ILLINOIS TO DEDICATE
MONUMENT At VICKSBURG

(Joaraal Special Barries.)
Chicago. Oet. II. A party of distin-

guished Ullnolslans, with military es-
cort, leave today for Vlckaburg. to be
preeent the latter part of this week at
the unveiling of a monument erected
In the Vlckaburg national park to th
memory of Illinois soldiers who fell on
that battlefield; The party Includes
members of th Shlloh. Gettysburg and
Chlckamauga commissions and Illinois
state officials, as well ae a large num
ber of represents ttve Chlcegoans. After
leaving Vlckaburg the party will make
a tour of the south, visiting Jackson
New Orleans, Chlckamauga and other
points.

e -
To On re a 00 Id in One Day

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets.
Dniaxlsts refund mooej If It falia to car,
g. W. U ROVE'S signatar Is on each bos. Sse.

(Joaraal Special Berries.)
Atlanta. Ga., Oet. 11. The carriage

builders are here to attend the thirty-fourt- h

annual convention of their na-
tional association, whloh has been In
continuous existence since ls7. Nearly
every state of the union and the province
ef Ontario are represented. President
A O Brunsman of Cincinnati will

CURE CATARRH NOW

Do Not Wait Until Winter or Disease
- Will Become Chronic.

Many people In Portland are begin-
ning to cough and hack with the fal
symptom of disagreeable and offensive

fepatarrh. The tongue Is coated in the
morning, and they do not sleep well at
night on account of disagreeable tick-
ling and dropping. at the back of the
throat as a result of catarrh. Before
the disease becomes chronic they should
use Hyomel and get complete freedom
from their catarrhal trouble.

If you neglect to treat catarrh when
it first comes on. th chances are that
It Will become so firmly rooted and
deep-seat- ed that it will bother you all
winter and may become chronic and al-
most Incurable.

The nrst dsy's aa of Hyomel will
show a decided Improvement In health,
and In a abort time there will be no
further trouble, and' you will be free
from catarrh, and coughs and colds will
not bother you during the winter.

Remember thet Hyomel Is sold undsr
an absolute guarantee that It coats
nothing unless It cure Woodard,
Clarke A Co. have sold a great many
Hyomel outfits, every on with their
personal guarantee that It costs nothing
unless It cures, and they have seen so
many remarkable evidences of the cura-
tive powers of Hyomel that they are
very glad to continue giving this guar-
antee with eVery package.

A complete Hyomel, outfit coats but
11, extra bottles. If needed. IS cents.

H-s-U

Ilea
air

always restores colorand beauty op youth to
QRAY hair, no nutter bow tour
it has been ORAY or WHfTB. It
soothes and heals scalp, stops Itching

the pomp and ceremony and promotes a fine, luxuriant rrowlh
the occasion Hie Em - hair ?W a
Olbbon. nve archbishops nllS?LJ?wm'm'

Overcoats i Raincoats
EXTRA AND LARGE SIZES TO FIT MEN OF ALL PROPORTIONS
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this establishment is distinctively one of "Superior Stylg,

WHILE Quality Clothes," its bid for your patronage it also
based upon true, sound values and the inestimable advantage

of an enormous stock.

We "make a specialty of carrying full lines of styles and sixes to fit the
man of unusual build short, stout men; tall, thin men; broad-shoulder- ad

men; short or long-arme- d men,.

Men's Suits
Overcoats .
Raincoats

$10 to $40
$10 to $50
$15 to $35

Alwav. ST V t at? a

Wear the - MnAZ4'J?lnnnnv mim

The Peer
of AH

$3 Hats

1
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IMPORTANT NOTICE I
TO GAS CONSUMERS I

All our gas bills are now being de-li- ve

red. Kindly bring or send gas
bill to this office when making I
payments. Discount will be
allowed on all bills for a period
of ten days from date of bilL

AT YOUR SERVICE I
eesaspiM ii ,1 i n

PORTLAND GAS CO. I
FIFTH and YAMHILL, STREETS I

I

I
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